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BRIDE, CHOSEN
1-16-18
HH) fret not, Child, fret not; all is well; judgments shall come; be ready; this seat,
this seat; prepare yourself to operate in and from this seat; so much is coming for the
Bride; for the Bride to do; remember, there is strength in obedience to Me; stand
upon this key; Bride, you must; Bride you must; vSIS; (after several minutes)
allow Me to move; to move with a monumental movement of healing; yes, yes, this
room made for My healing movement; great words of healing will be spoken from this
room; yes, there will be those who will come, but many , many, many will be healed
from the words of healing spoken forth from this room; Child, be ready; place all in
My hands that I may in turn give to you and the ones I have chosen to be with
you; absorb, then go (I AAI w/ANJ the movement)
1-19-18
HH) Paradox, Paradoxical; My truth must go forth; BE ready, My Chosen, financial
influx; influx to feed the throngs from My truth; it shall BE; know this, know this; I
shall provide; I shall provide provisions for the babes, the lost, the hungry, the starving;
believe, receive, feed; remember, I am your leader, your source, your guide;
always, always, always allow Me;
1-20-18
HP) throngs, throngs, throngs coming; My words, must be ready for them; see to it
Bride; they must be in you; receive them, receive them, receive them; (Father
W/ANJ I receive Your words and I AAI them.)
HH) prepare for Me a place in the souls and hearts of all who come; (Yes, Father)
Obedience, My Children, Obedience to Me and what I say and ask of you is vital,
crucial; (I understand, Father, and I agree.)
1-29-18
L) My Children, let your increases bloom; fully; the season, watch the season;
hinder not the season; be ready, prepared
HP) you shall prepare the way for many; you shall prepare the way for many;
you shall prepare the way for many; (TPHR – tended) stringent; stringent
obedience, My Children; this must be; allow yourselves to be this obedient; each
of you must; (I AAI that I be stringently obedient to You Almighty God, King Jesus w/
ANJ.) yes
2-01-18
HP) SIS; for words Almighty God has for this page.) Bride, it is time for your
garments; (DDR ad DDP mixed) prepare to receive; each spend multiple times of
silence; some short, some will be lengthy; be willing, Bride, you must be willing
HH) come; quickly come; (bowed) sit, receive; regal, regal, My Bride is beautifully
regal; pure through and through; many duties to perform; hold Her not back;
She must come forth; Bride, Bride, Bride, Bride, come forth; your crown awaits;
I await; come; SIS; then speak these My words; (While I SIS, I experienced 4
explicit, extended waves of my face tingling with a drawing sensation; (I AAI these
words w/ANJ Son of Almighty God.)

2-08-18
L) SIS; Stalwart; My Bride is stalwart; let there be no doubt; (I totally agree,
Lord.) allow all your thoughts, words, deeds be stalwart; stalwart with Might; (As the
Lord has said I AAI my thoughts, words, deeds to be stalwart with Might w/ANJ.) so be
it
HP) SIS; careful parallels with Me; close the gaps; be this close to Me, My
Chosen; this close; shoulder only what I say; allow none other; (I agree, Father.)
HH) adjust to My standards; tell all they must adjust to My standards; Mine;
2-16-18
L) SIS; Admonish; Admonish the saints to follow after Me; My ways, My plans;
this must be, My Children; waver not in My way, My protocols; waver not
HP) SIS; posthaste, Child; tarry not; fulfill duties and assignments; Charge My
Bride thusly so; (did AAI w/ANJ)
HH) pragmatic; Child, you are and must be pragmatic; My ways are plain and
simple; cloud them not, My Children; support, support, support each other; Child, I
call upon you to speak from this seat; truth, great truth is coming down from My
throne; Bride, be ready to receive; now speak it, Child; (Under the directions of
Almighty God, I now speak what Almighty God has said. “Truth, great truth is coming
down from the throne of Almighty God.” I AAI this speaking w/ANJ.)
Pragmatic: 1. dogmatic 2. having to do with the affairs of a state or community
3. concerned with actual practice, everyday affairs, etc. not with theory or speculation;
practical
2-21-18
L) SIS; Break; Prepare to Break the back of the enemy; that they shall not stand;
My Children, this you can do; allow Me to lead;
HP) SIS; bases covered; preach; My Chosen, be not surprised if you find
yourselves preaching and proclaiming My truths; be not surprised; squelch not My
leading nor My words I give; squelch them not;
HH) SIS; alter not My words; allow no one to alter My words; not even one iota;
Bride, prepare to fight; you must fallow My battle plans; assume not, assume
not; Our numbers shall have victory; understand; I must be allowed lead; your
allegiance must always be to Me; always; strike off not alone; understand and
obey; this must be; it must be
2-27-18
L) SIS; Collect; Collect My babes as they come and teach them, love them, care for
them; righteous, My Righteous Ones, this is your charge; see to it gladly, willingly
HP) SIS; Holy, Holy, Holy, Holy; acknowledge My Holiness; (Almighty God, King
Jesus, Holy Spirit, I acknowledge Your Holiness for You each are truly Holy and I AAI
this act of acknowledgement w/ANJ.) there are more portrayals to be made, My
Children, deny them not; (I agree, Lord and choose to deny them not so I AAI them w/
ANJ)
HH) vSIS; Progression, Progression; it must continue; forge, forge ahead; aware of
My patterns; box them not; dally not, My Chosen; there is absolutely no time for
dallying; understand; allow Me to lead, allow Me to lead; underscore; (did) Our
time is Vital; My timing is Vital; recognize My timing; allow it; it must be allowed;
2-28-18
HH) soon, Bride, soon; honor and believe all I reveal, Bride; honor and believe Me;
(I choose so, Father) enjoy; yes, enjoy My truth, My wisdom, My knowledge, My
understanding, My everlasting Grace, My Mercy, My Might, My Power, My blessings, My

anointings, My assignments, My revelations, My instructions, yes, enjoy all I give and
have given and shall give for it is life, absolute life to you, for you; My Son adds
healing, hope, Praises, redemption, salvation, restoration, and so much more; We both
add Our true love to you each, My Chosen; grasp the joy that is in all We give; grasp
that your joy may be full; understand, full; (I so choose, Lord.) secure your mantle,
Child
3-05-18
HP) SIS; Be on the warpath I have for you My Mighty Ones; pay close, close
attention to every detail I give you; this must be; absolute unity with Me;
3-06-18
HH) remember your anointing; each of you, My anointed Bride; vSIS; counteract
against the enemy; always be prepared to counteract; Bride, give them no ground;
they must be denied any legal access whatsoever; instant Obedience; it is now
time for your instant Obedience to be in full effect; dally not; think on this, My
Children, think on this; immediate Obedience is now a must; vital, vital, vital, vital;
yes, at all levels; you have called forth angels and hosts to aid; put them to good use;
absorb
3-07-18
L) SIS; Precarious; Precarious times ahead; stay in My shadow, My Children;
dire, dire;
3-21-18
HP) SIS; continue with your pledge; (I didn't know what He meant by this at first, but
then suddenly I knew I needed to pledge my allegiance to Almighty God like I had been
telling the Praises. I pledged my allegiance and total agreement to Almighty God and
King Jesus and AAI it w/ANJ.) yes, Child, thank you; your allegiance and agreement
are accepted
3-24-18
HP) gather my people; pay attention and gather who and when I say; gather them
for My purposes; assume nothing; absolutely nothing, My Children; be ready to
do as I direct
HH) tell all to listen carefully; to listen only to Me; man's interpretations have flaws,
residue of self; be not blinded by what looks good; I must be your source, Bride;
only Me; now, Child, sit and declare all I have said from your seat of authority; do so
now;
3-29-18
HH) vSIS; gloat not; tell My Children to gloat not when they are correct; (I
wondered how to go about doing this...) you will find a way; be alert; be humble in it;
not all are yet truly humble; I correct with love; follow My pattern; each must
learn to follow My pattern; mar not My truths with anger, frustration, or self; mar not,
mar not;
4-01-18
L) SIS; Acclaim, Acclaim; yes, shout for joy; (did – Hallelujahs) yes, Child, the
Hallelujahs announced and sealed Our legal rights across the lands; so be it;
HP) SIS; Joy, Joy, Joy, Joy; lift then announce let there be Joy to all of the heavens,
the lands of the earth, the waters, the airways let there be Joy;
HH) vSIS; sound the alarms; sound the alarms across the lands; announcing My
Children have arrived; arrived in obedience; determined to be obedient to Me;
do not assume; wait for My instructions;

Acclaim: to applaud; to declare or salute by acclamation. A shout of joy
Acclamation: shout or other demonstration of applause made by a multitude, indicating
joy, hearty assent approbation, or good wishes
4-04-18
L) SIS; Come forth, Bride; hang back not; Come forth; quicken your pace; no lag
time; extend your right hands to Me;
4-07-18
HH) Cherish, Cherish every moment with Me; I know, Child, I know, but consciously
aware, be consciously aware of it; relish it; let it be life to your soul; yes, your soul;
let it be as the bread of life to your soul; now, sit, soak it in; soak in all that I am for
you; (5 min.) vSIS; share with all who will listen;
4-09-18
HH) Major changes, Major Happenings coming soon, soon; keep your feet
planted, Marilyn, keep them planted; much will be expected of you; remember, I
am your source, your provider; yes, think on these things; allow all I have for you;
4-27-18
L) SIS; Justified, Justified Justified; I call you each Justified, My Children; act now
in My Justification; (Yes, Father) be not leery; trust My wisdom, My ways, My
protocols;
5-10-18
L) SIS; Cover, Cover, Cover; My Chosen, keep your families Covered;
HH) go not against My will; tell them go not against My will; fleshly desires must be
given up; My Chosen, My Chosen, My Chosen, understand and obey;
5-11-18
L) SIS; Cluster together to stave off the enemy; United in Power, Might, and
Strength; you can together stave off all the enemy has; believe and doubt not;
hesitate not
5-12-18
L) SIS; stutter-step not; sure steps, sure steps, My Chosen; that means no
hesitation; instant obedience; time, time
HH) yes, Child, take all I say to heart; physically and spiritually; vSIS; dally not, My
Children; get up to speed; up to My speed, My time; this must be, it must be; no
exceptions; traverse, traverse; be ready to traverse when I say; do not assume;
it must be when I say; how I say; My Children, forgiveness must reign in your midst;
choose to allow it; hold back not; allow it unconditionally; you know this must be;
stay in unity, complete unity;
5-15-18
HH) look up; all heaven awaits My command; be as ready, My Chosen; be ready;
allow Me to take the weights from your shoulders; rejoice with Me;
5-16-18
HP) SIS; charge ahead, My Faithful; look forward, always forward; give My angels
and hosts charge over your backsides; employ My Mercy

5-18-18
HP) yes, pick up speed; increase the rate; mope not, My Children; be quick and
be sure; waste not Our time; precious, precious time; a commodity not to be wasted;
5-27-18
L) SIS; Change, Change, Change coming; major Changes; be ready, prepared,
My Chosen; look for and expect Me in these Changes;
5-31-18
L) SIS; Betrothed; culmination soon, My Bride; be it so; watch and expect; I say
watch and expect; let not the enemy steal nor distract; see to it, see to it;
6-03-18
L) SIS; Propose; be ready; Proposal coming; be not faint of heart; be strong in
Me, with Me;
HH) worship Me, worship Me, worship Me with your whole hearts, My Children; truly
worship Me; Child, you worship Me with your mind, your heart, your acts, your
obedience, your forgiveness, your yielding; many, many facets to your worship;
I accept them all;
6-20-18
HP) SIS; greed, beware of greed; My Bride must not allow greed; be aware, be
aware; cast it from you, from your midst;
6-21-18 Sabbath / Thurs.
HP) SIS; redeem, redeem, redeem and therefore be redeemed; harvest the
increases, My Children; put to good uses; harvest and use
6-28-18
L) SIS; tend to My well; go to My well, My Children; keep it protected, covered;
DRINK of it; yes, yes yes; drink; yes, hold yourselves under, but also drink of it;
quench, quench;
7-05-18
L) SIS; Concentrate; Concentrate on what I have called you to do; each of you, My
Children; be not distracted; allow it not; (Distraction, I disallow you to operate on me,
through me, anywhere near me w/A of Your Name, Jesus and I AAI this disallowance.)
good; it was much needed to be done
HP) (I smelled a very pleasant fragrance.) yes, My fragrance; (It was pungent.)
breathe it in; (did) may it now be with you; (Thank You, Lord)
HH) take Me in; take Me, take Me, take Me; one more time, take Me; (Father, I
gladly take You w/A of Your name, Jesus and I AAI taking You in.) Hallelujah; sit; so
much accomplished; more than you realize, Child; remember My fragrance; allow
it to grow and increase within your being; (Lord, I gladly choose to remember Your
fragrance and it is my honor to allow it to grow and increase within my being. I AAI this
allowance w/A of Your Name, Jesus. Thank You.)
7-07-18
L) SIS; Discreet; Child, We must be Discreet; careful out among the masses;
totally aware; totally aware of My purposes; understand; (Yes, Lord)
HP) SIS; much to gain; much to gain; sacrifice to gain; understand; be ready to
gain all I have for you; sacrifices made; time to gain; understand;

7-11-18
HP) SIS; serve with gladness, My Children; honor Me, Honor My presence; yes, for
I am with you; give Me your whole hearts and minds, My Children; (Yes, Lord, I so
choose and AAI this choice w/A of YNJ.) good;
7-22-18
L) Unkind; realize Satan and all His forces are totally unkind; be not fooled; see
through their every thought, word or deed; Bride, You must allow yourselves to see
thusly;
7-29-18
HP) SIS; you are not blind; (I had started to put my glasses on, so I put them back
down.) (I declare I am not blind and My vision is the vision Almighty God has for me to
have. W/A of YNJ I AAI this declaration of these statements.) yes, Child, it is now of a
truth; believe it; fully believe it;
HH) it pleases Me to be able to call you, My Children; legally you are My Children;
Impact, My Children, you are about to make a monumental Impact upon thousands and
thousands, and thousands of people; be not amazed; push through the amazement
to see
7-31-18
HH) vSIS; hustle when I say hustle; never waste time, but hustle only as I say;
tell My Children to allow Me to guide and to not take it upon themselves; My
Children, be intent on grasping understanding in all matters; you know not to
assume
8-04-18
HH) glad tidings, glad tidings; receive of My truth; count it as all joy, My Chosen, for
the gains that shall now come forth; yes, multiple; stand united before Me that I may
bless; wisdom, knowledge, understanding at ever increasing rates for My Bride; yes,
My Obedient Bride; stand, stand, stand before Me; stand, stand, stand for Me;
absorb, breathe Me in; do so with solemn breaths; now, make all legal, for now you
know how;
8-06-18
30 minutes: by My spirit I shall make known of My mysteries; My Select, My
Select, you shall soon know; be ready for My window opportunity, opportunity;
botch not, botch not; be ready; be not caught unaware; Select, Select, you
must receive
9-04-18
HP) the Bride shall fly soon, soon; tell Her to be ready;
9-09-18
L) SIS; Stride forth, My Beloved; Stride forth; Confident in My truth; My wealth;
yes, My wealth; with the Myriad of facets to My wealth; absorb, Child; yes, you
understand about not being able to count because of the increase, the vastness of the
increase
HP) SIS; Obedience, Obedience has been and is key with you, My Chosen Children;
allow it to take yet deeper root in you each; now walk truly in it;
9-12-18
L) SIS; Console the lost and hurting, My Children; there are so, so many Console
all you can as they come to you; keep yourselves alert, on guard constantly, My

Children; you know the enemy lurks where they can; be alert and quick to deny them
access
HP) SIS; join with Us, join with the heavenly hosts and angels in proclaiming the
demise of the enemy and all his plans, actions, and all he has spoken; proclaim,
proclaim, proclaim;
9-13-18
L) upright, upright; My Children must walk uprightly; feet shod, feet shod with My
righteousness;
HH) sincere, Child, tell all they must be truly sincere; hunger after Me; hunger after
My truth; all must, all must;
9-18-18
L) Usher in honor into your beings, My Children; Usher it in without hesitation; (did)
good, good, good; now walk in honor giving honor where honor is due
HP) negotiate not, My Children; never consider it; let it not in; understand; I am
not a God of negotiations; neither should My Children be either
9-19-18
L) Progress, Progress, Progress to higher levels, My Children; much awaits; take
every step I give you; skip none; skip none; be not tempted; recognize the
tempter and deny, flat deny their temptations; you can, you must
HP) shield, shield, shield; keep it up, covering all who will be under and behind it;
magnanimous, magnanimous, magnanimous; Praises; shoot them forth; (did) now
watch, watch, watch
HH) Justified, Justified; forget not that you are, have been and therefore are Justified;
position involved; all done legally; forget not; the enemy would like to convince
you, My Chosen, otherwise; fall not into this trap; stand firm on your legal justification;
imperative;
9-20-18
L) SIS; hamper not My works; watchful, My Children, be ye watchful and hamper not
My works; eyes, ears open; all senses alert; this must be
HP) SIS; hone down; hone down the rough edges, My Chosen; allow yourselves
to be perfected; do your part so I can do Mine; understand; so be it all
9-21-18)
L) SIS; Compromise not, My Children; think not in these terms; know truth and
stand on it; be sure, be sure and be calm in all matters
HP) Masters, Masters, Masters; My Chosen, you shall be as Masters of My truth;
you have been Chosen, you have been Chosen, you have been Chosen; come
forth in the fulness I have for each of you; come forth; absorb , pay attention and
absorb;
9-22-18
L) Rejoice, My Children, for I have come to make you whole; each, each, each of you
whole;
go to the ends; yes, go the the ends of the earth; seek, teach, minister, My
Chosen; be ready, some of you will minister here and some will go to the ends; do as
I ask of each of you; understand; be united in all, yes in and throughout it all
9-23-18
L) SIS; Signifiant changes coming about; be not surprised; be ready, stay ready;
face all within My calm; determined, My Children, be determined;

HP) much to do; be ready; steadfast, stalwart, My Children; shed all of man's
burdens; shed and resist burdens of men;
9-26-18
L) Purposes; tend to your purposes, My Children; slack not in this; for your
purposes are mighty; they are of a higher level and must be tended at all times;
slack not, slack not;
HP) continue to absorb from Me all that I have for you each to absorb, My Children;
be in a constant state of absorption: understand, constant;
10-07-18
L) Divine guidance; allow it to come upon you; aware, aware, aware, aware, aware,
aware of it, My Child, be totally aware of it; never ignore nor reject it;
10-13-18
L) Center, Center your focus on Me, My Children; Center it on Me and keep it there;
let it not veer off;
10-14-18
L) sincere; let all you do be done with absolute sincerity; My Children, My Children,
this you must do; overlook not
HP) gather together; be prepared; sooner that you think; prepare yourselves
spiritually and physically; tend to logistics; always, My Children, always;
10-15-18
L) SIS; encapsulate; yes, encapsulate each with Praises; completely, completely;
(many, many times) (as in a capsule)
HP) suffer not, again I say suffer not, My Children; be free, be free, be free from the
bondages of the enemy;
10-16-18
L) grant; grant Me your loyalty, My Children, My faithful Children this do;
HP) SIS; encase your hearts, My Chosen; encase them from the enemy; let not the
enemy penetrate your hearts with any spiritual evil force whatsoever;
HH) pursue, pursue, pursue My will, My Children; hunger after My will for each of you;
be not dismayed at the magnitude of My will for you each
10-17-18
L) Disclose; Disclose My truth to whomever I guide you to; do as I say, My Children;
follow My directions; lean not to your own understandings; understand;
HP) SIS; sing, sing Mighty songs of Praise to Me; (did in tongues) beautiful, Child;
thank you; always come to Me with Praises on your lips, My Children
10-20-18
L) SIS; impregnate, impregnate, impregnate, My Chosen, allow Me to impregnate you
each and as a body with all I desire for you; (w/A of YNJ, I allow Almighty God every
legal right to impregnate me with all He desires, and I AAI this impregnation of the
desires of Almighty God for me and my part of the body w/A of YNJ be it so.) perfect,
Child, perfect
10-18-18
HP) SIS; be about My business, My Chosen Ones; be about My business; over
look it not; tend to every detail; tend as I say; be diligent in doing so

10-19-18
L) SIS; Complex, Complex, Complex, yet simple; My ways are Complex for they are
many and intertwined, yet oh so simple; see them completely and the simplicity in
them, My Chosen; know My ways in minute detail; understand, minute detail
HP) SIS; rejoice with Me; (did) always, always, always, allow My spirit of
Rejoicing to be in your midst; Rejoice purposefully and often, My Children:
HH) Covenant with Me truly, completely be in Covenant with Me, My Children; give it
serious thought; it must not be entered into lightly; it is a most solemn, forever
commitment; consider all the details and facets before you enter into Covenant with
Me;
10-23-18
HH) the Bride train shall fly again just as you have seen; My Chosen, must be
on board; tell them, tell them; imperative you all are Masters in your positions;
stay in your positions; wander not; stay in place; stay where I have gifted you each;
understand; imperative; leave not positions in which I have placed you; check your
mantles, check your mantles, check your mantles; let them not slip;
10-24-18
HP) be emboldened, My Children; allow it to increase at the rate I desire; now
expect; be aware; expect and be aware;
HH) My light is shining now upon My Bride; understand, it is shining upon you,
Bride; stay close, ever so close to Me; you must; it is crucial; eyes will be
upon you now that the light is clearly shining upon you; the bonds of unity within you,
Bride, must, must, must increase at My rate and they must not be allowed to loosen but
rather tighten yet more securely; understand; you must be in constant awareness and
understand; encourage ye one another and tighten the bonds;
10-31-18
L) sustain; sustain My Principles; let them not be lost, not one; see to it, My
Children
HP) shield, shield; keep it up and ever growing, increasing;
HH) be not afraid nor fear nor doubt about what lies ahead, Child; just follow My
directions and all will be well for I am with you.
11-01-18
L) honor My requests, My Children; sleep not; sleep not with the enemy's sleep;
sleep with awareness, Child; My awareness; (Lord be it as You say and help me to
grasp the depths of what You are saying.) Yes, allow Me to take you step by step into
this new level of awareness; (w/A of YNJ, I legally allow You, Lord, to take me to the
depths of this new level of awareness and I legally AAI it w/A of YNJ.) adjustments to
be made, adjustments to be made; accept them as they come; imperative;
HP prepare to gather, prepare to gather, prepare to gather; many aspects; look
closely; careful preparations; physical and spiritual; see to it, My Chosen
Ones; no procrastination; understand; do as I say for each step
11-02-18
HH) propose; legally allow and accept My Son's proposal; (w/A of YNJ, I legally
allow You to propose to me and to us the Chosen of Almighty God and I/we legally
accept Your proposal by legally AAI it w/A of YNJ.) Amen and Amen;

11-05-18
L) tackle; be ready to tackle every assignment I give you, My Chosen; tackle with
vibrant energy and with ease and boldness; be assured in what you do assuming
nothing but knowingly assured you have My complete instructions
11-08-18
L) Seize, Seize every opportunity I give; let none pass you by; be ready and
expecting Me to have open doors for you; ready and expecting, My Chosen
HH) Jealousy (many times) let it not have place in your midst; let it not; legally
forbid; legally allow it not to regenerate in any party of Our Body, My Children; (w/A of
YNJ, I legally forbid jealousy in my midst nor the midst of Our Body and I legally
disallow it to regenerate in any part of Our Body, therefore, I also legally AAI all of these
statements w/A of YNJ.) now keep it out;
11-19-18
L) give Me your heart, your mind, your soul, your spirit, your whole beings, yielded,
completely yielded; so be it; gather My Sheep, truly gather them, My Chosen;
12-02-18
HP) Chastise not, My Children; forgive and teach, lead, guide the lost and the babes;
do so legally; understand;
12-07-18
HP) Clog not My pathways, My Chosen; Clog them not; yield, yield, yield, I call you to
Yield to My will; I call you to understand and yield to My will for it is Righteous, pure
and Righteous
12-08-18
HP) joint heirs, joint heirs; reap the benefits, My Children;
12-16-18
HH) (In my mind I started to say, “Sweet Jesus.” Immediately I knew it was as
Roy had said that using “Jesus” was like for usage by small children and
Yahushua was for the mature.) graduated, you have graduated;
12-17-18
HH) Solace, Solace ,Solace; take Mighty Solace in Me, your Creator;
12-24-18
HH) tell them, tell all to lean to Me for understanding; steps, steps, steps; keep
taking every step I put before you, My Chosen; pay attention to where your feet
trod; you must let Me lead you; the smallest of steps is crucial; skip not any;
embrace My hope, My Children; Hope as a Mighty Oak; be strong, strengthened by
My Might;
12-29-19
HH) tell them to listen to My words to them; tell them to take in the deep
understanding I have for them; tell them to be encouraged for I have provided a way
for them; Bride, you must come to Me, seek Me; I am the way, the only way;
understand; step where I tell you to step; only I know the way

